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Year Ending February 15, 1926
M A R
FOR THE

















Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the Poor 









L. R. FOLSOM, Term expires 1926
GLADYS CROSBY, Term expires 1927
T. E. CHRISTOPHER, Term expires 1928






Trustees of Public Library 
MRS. FANNIE HUSSEY, Term expires 1926 
DR. H. W. SMITH, Term expires 1927
MRS. GRACE SMITH, Term expires 1928
LELAND S. MERRILL, Term expires 1929 
L. R. FOLSOM, Term expires 1930
I ° [0 \
Reports of Selectmen, Assessors 
and Overseers of the Poor
ASSESSORS’ DEPARTMENT
RAISED AT ANNUAL MEETING, 1925
Repairs on state aid road and detours $50.00
Patrol road ,.   810.00
Sidewalks and street drains . . 700.00
Roads, bridges and culverts ... . . .  6066.00
Snow roads .................................  . .. 3500.00
State aid road .......................  . . 600.00
Superintendent of schools 650.00
Free public l ib r a r y ...........................  275.00
Poor and town expenses...............  . 1000.00
Free high school ........................  . 2700.00
Common schools ... . . .  6500.00
Repairs on schoolhouses and fire escape 800.00
Text books and supplies . . .  . 800.00
Bonded debt and interest .. . 900.00
Interest on floating debt and on debt 2000.00
Memorial d a y ...............................................  80.00
Fire departm ent........................................  500.00
Street l ig h t s .....................................  700.00
Physical education ........................................... 275.00
Selectmen’s services ..   700.00
Monument park ......................................  15.00
Old Oak Cem etery....................................... 25.00
Lights, telephone and insurance ... 250.00-
$29,896.00
4INVENTORY
Real estate, resident .....................................1494,665.00
Real estate, non-resident ............................. 107,138.00
Personal estate, resident ............................... 209,708.00
Personal estate, non-resident ..................... 27,970.00
Total valuation ........................... $839,481.00
Assessed 4 cents and 4 mills on a dollar ... $36,937.16
Assessed on 506 polls, at $3.00 ................... 1,518.00
----------------  $38,455.16
Voted by tow n ................................................. $29,896.00
Overlay in assessing ................................... 1,173.46
State tax ..........................................................  5,875.98
County tax ....................................................... 1,509.72
----------------  $38,455.16
COLLECTOR’S DEPARTMENT
Tax committed to Charles J. Savage ........  $38,455.16
Interest on overdue taxes .............................  10.08
Supplementary tax .........................................  31.60
----------------  $38,496.84
Treasurer’s receipts .....................................  $37,242.12
Abatements ..................................................... 468.42
Taxes uncollected December 16, 1926 and
turned over by collector to town .... 786.30
----------------  $38,496.84
ABATEMENTS
1925 taxes to C. J. Savage, collector 
Hibbert Dow, automobile already taxed to
L. Piper ................................................. $2.20
Howard Brown, personal; taxed horses, had
none .......................................................  11.00
D. Leone Jones, personal error in automo­
bile tax ................................................  11.00
Susie Storer, error in autompbile tax .... 11.00
Robert Forseythe, poll, poor health .........  3.00
Charles Devoll, poll and personal, resided
at Skowhegan ..................................  20.60
Clayton Atwood, poll paid at Skowhegan 3.00
Almon Blaisdell, taxed piano worth less
than $50   4.40
Henry Cleveland, poll, cannot be found ..... 3.00 '
Bernard Desveaux, poll, paid in Waterville 3.00
Charles H. Emmons, error in amount of
poll tax .................................................  3.00
Clinton Fletcher, poll, did not reside in
town .................................... •..................  3.00
Placide Gallant, poll and personal, resided
in Skowhegan ....................................... 14.00
Frank Halliday, poll, resided in Boston
and paid th ere .....................................  3.00
Mattie Heagan, error .....................................  3.00
Mark Hillard, poll, died before collection 3.00
Maurice Hilton, poll, not of age ...................  3.00
Allen Hoar, poll, lived in Massachusetts . 3.00
William Jensen, poll, not of age .............  3.00
J. J. Laney, poll, lived in Skowhegan .....  • 3.00
Leon Littlefield, poll, not of age ................  3.00
Everett Littlefield, left town before books
were completed, poll ..   3.00
Arnold Libby, poll, not of age ................  3.00
Andrew Lombard, poll and personal, not
a resident.............................................  20.60
Dan McLaughlin, personal, error in auto­
mobile tax ...........................................  18.36
Charles Noble, poll, paid in C a la is .............  3.00
George Chism, poll, paid in Calais 3.00 •
Earl Kelley, poll, not in town . 3.00
Alice Robbins, error in listing ...............  5.72
E. J. Rouillard, poll and personal error in
assessing ................................................ 9.60
Norris Rowe, personal, overvalued auto 11.00
Elizabeth Russell, error in listing .............  3.00
Walter Stevens, poll and personal, taxable
at Skowhegan ...................................... 25.00
Green Grocery Company, no longer here,
Ham Co. already taxed .....................  35.20
Howard Tuttle, died, p o ll ................................ 3.00
6Major Turcotte, poll, already taxed ... 3.00‘
Fred Worthley, poll, paid in Smithfield .... 3.00
Thornton Adams, poll, paid in Madison ... 3.00
W. E. Ware, personal, taxed in Skowhegan 4.40 
William Butterfield, poll, lived in Madison 3.00
Charles Crowe, poll, paid in Unity .............  3.00
Mary W. Huntoon, error in listing............... 3.00
William Brown, poll and personal, lived
at Waterville ....................................... 11.80
Joseph Vantresco, real estate, error in as-
sing ......................................................... 8.80
Ralph Whitney, poll and personal, illness 11.80
Alfred St. Peter, poll and personal, lived
in Anson ............................................... 5.20
Florence White, personal, error in tax on
auto ....................................................... 3.96
James Goodrich, poll, paid at Skowhegan 3.00
Everett J. Rowe, error in tax on auto .......  6.60
Henry I. Buzzell, poll, aged .......................  3.00
Brown & Piper, real estate, error tax,
Joe Berry farm ...................................  22.00
Carl Jones, personal overvalued horses .... 2.20
Carl Green, poll and personal, claims res-
• idence, Madison .................................  33.80
Heirs of Prescott A. Smith, real estate,
needy widow .......................................  17.60
Joseph Bishop, poll and personal, taxed
at Skowhegan ..........    12.90
Clarence Damren, personal, error in value
of auto ................................................... 9.90
Minnie Adams, real estate, error in listing 13.20
W. G. Beckim, poll and personal, left state 9.38 
Lester W. Brann, poll and personal, poverty 5.20 
Alonzo Berry, poll, paid in Rumford .......  3.00
Total abatements to C. J. Savage $468.42
7COLLECTIONS BY SELECTMEN 
Amount of bills turned back by C. J. Sav­
age, collector uncollected by him . . $786.30
Collected by selectmen, to Feb. 15, 1926 . .. $395.37
Still uncollected as follows:
Frank Padham ...................................  190.10
J. Turcotte, .........................................  35.20
Myrtle Tobey .......................................  83.60
H. I. Buzzell ........................................ .98
Wallace Johnson .................................  4.40
Chester H. Haynes ......................................28.52
Clark & Moore ...................................  50.60
Interest on taxes collected by selectmen 2.47
$788.77 $788.77
Taxes uncollected, total ...............................  $393.40
Abated to Alton Rowe ...................................  3.00
----------------- $390.40
Reported Feb. 13, 1926, by C. J. Savage, as 
still uncollected by him, Jerry Tur­
cotte .......................................................  7.40
POOR AND TOWN EXPENSES 
Unexpended last year .................................  $1,294.62
Raised at annual town meeting ...............  1,000.00
Received from town hall picture company 200.00
Supplementary tax .......................................... 31.60
E. W. Gilman, rent of Oak Cemetery, ex­
tension .................................................... 15.00
Towns, people for dog licenses ............ ...... ' 177.00
Railroad and telephone tax .........................  130.00
Interest on bank balances ...........................  96.43
State, bank stock tax ...................................  263.13
V. I. S. fuel .....................................................  10.00
Sale of Fred Walton house and horse .......  310.00
Josie B. Whiting, library funds ...................  17.00
Charles Stevens, account scarlet fever .....  1.60
Town clerk, collected damage to traffic post 5.00
V. I. S. cost of one traffic post .....................  25.00
E. J. Rowe, stumpage on storehouse lot .. 20.00
Sale of tree, town hall l o t .............................  1.00
8Interest on overdue taxes, C. J. Savage .... 10.08
Interest on overdue taxes by selectmen .... 2.47
Tax overlay ....................................................  1,173.46




Fred Walton ....................................................  270.70
Will Young and wife ...................................  608.33
Laura Palmer ................................................. 257.68
H. F. Prescott ............................................... 260.00
George Curtis ................................................. 324.60
Howard Tuttle ............................................... 85.25
Walter Bean ..........................................:.......  93.00
Iris Barlow ..................................................... 60.00
Lester Brann ................................................... 3.00
------- :--------  $2,660.71
Received from State of Maine, account of
H. F. Prescott ..................................... $260.00
Received from State of Maine, account of
Walter Beane .......................................  93.00
Received from state, account Wm. Young 180.00 
Due from Athens or Canaan, Howard Tuttle 85.25
----------------  $618.25
Net cost of poor ......................... $2,042.46
TOWN EXPENSES
Loring, Short & Harmon, book for town
clerk .......................................................  $8.75
Mrs. F. L. Ames, making check lists ....... 2.00
Miller & Jones, glass for town hall ........... 1.01
A. C. Bigelow, posting warrants ..................  3.00
Knowlton & McLeary, printing town
reports ...................................................  163.20
Frank L. Ames, express on town reports .. 1.67
Loring, Short & Harmon, town valuation
books .....................................................  23.15
Lyman Emmons, painting store house . .. 10.60
Lyndon Emmons, painting store house . 10.50
Loring, Short & Harmon, town treasurer’s
books .....................................................  5.25
Lizzie Parsons, lodging tr a m p s .................  2.50
Lizzie Parsons, lodging tramps .. . . 4.00
Basil B. Ames, fumigation of Charles Ste­
vens . (   1.50
Harry W. Stacy, assessor’s auto list . . 5.00
Independent-Reporter Co., printing town
orders ................................................  6.77
Independent-Reporter Co., printing ceme­
tery bonds, trust funds, and library 54.56 
Basil B. Ames, express as health officer . 4.04
L. R. Folsom, insurance town hall . 34.20
A. D. Brackley, janitor town meeting 1.00
C. A. Moore, for stamped envelope for
treasurer . .   11.51
C. A. Moore, treasurer’s book . . 1.50
G. H. Humphrey & Son, sidewalk survey 9.90
Ida M. Ireland, lodging tramps 4.50
W. G. Soule, inspecting chimneys .. 40.00
Mrs. F. L. Ames, feeding tramp, cash paid .30
C. A. Jones, calcium chloride for streets 34.86
Loring, Short & Harmon, dog license reg­
ister ....................................................  2.50
E. B. Orr, feeding tramps 1.30
A. B. Everett, inspection of timber lots 10.00
B. R. Shaw, inspection of timber lots 10.00
E. F. Rogers, watching night of July 3 3.00
A. B. Everett, interviewing state highway
engineer about Main street bridge, 
at Augusta ................................ • 3.00
F. L. Ames, interviewing state highway
engineer about Main street bridge,
at Augusta .........................................  3.00
Basil B. Ames, health officer ..................  6.77
The Skowhe'gan Press, printing backing
labels ori bonds ............................. * 3.75
Butler & Butler, legal opinion in matter of
bond issue .........................  25.00
F. F. Caswell, watching night of July 3 4.00
E. E. Keyes, work in Oak Cemetery . 1.00
Loring, Short & Harmon, abatement book 1.50
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Miller & Jones, paint for schoolhouse fence
and storehouse ..................................... 11.39
Mrs. F. L. Ames, making check lists ....... 4.00
Leon L. Webster, freight and cartage, fire
escape .................... •.............................  10.46
The Skowhegan Press, letter heads, envel­
opes, etc.................................................. 18.20
Frank Keene, moving town safe ............... 2.50
William L. Bonney, state treasurer, dog li­
censes ................................................... 171.00
Hussey Manufacturing Co., fire escape
town hall, one-half expense .........  166.54
Basil B. Ames, vital statistics ..................  9.48
C. A. Moore, cash paid matter of town
bonds ..................................................... 3.20
F. W. Gibbs, repairing town hall roof .. .. 10.80
Frank L. Ames, making deeds storehouse
and H. L. York property ................  4.00
A. D. Brackley, setting up voting booths 1.00
Ira D. Hilton, services as ballot clerk .... 3.00
Frank L. Ames, making notice widow’s al­
lowance .................................................  2.25
C. F. Grant, water tub, 1925 ....................  5.00
C. J. Savage, watching July 3, and war­
rants for special election ..................  7.75
Mrs. James Fentiman, feeding tramps .......  1.50
Helena B. Ames, making check lis ts ..........  4.00
Independent-Reporter Co., cut for town
treasurer’s signature .......................  5.53
G. R. Fogg, check lists ...............................  .56
Loring, Short & Harmon, supplies ...........  6.00
Miller & Jones, repairs for town hall .......  14.50
E. H. Tobey, ballot clerk services .............. 6.00
Ira D. Hilton, services as ballot clerk .... 3.00
Basil B. Ames, health officer .......................  3.71
Basil B. Ames, vital statistics ...................  3.43
Dr. H. W. Smith, births and deaths for 1925 §.25
Mrs. Hattie Fentiman, feeding and lodging
tramps ...................................................  4.60
Loring, Short & Harmon, registration
blanks ...................................................  .90
C. J. Savage, commission as collector .......  372.32
A. D. Brackley, setting up booths ...............  1.00
Lizzie M. Holway, ballot clerk’s services 6.00
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Charles R. Miller, services as ballot clerk 6.00 
Loring, Short & Harmon, isafe cabinet,
town clerk ............  .....................  174.57
Mrs. Hattie Fentiman, feeding and lodg­
ing tramps ...........................................  2.50
L. R. Folsom, one-half cost insurance town
hall and school .................................  25.00
Darwin J. Meserole, collection Guy Scott
t a x ..........................................................  5.00
W. S. Milliken, M. D., birth reports .50
H. W.‘ Smith, M. D., for board of health,
Rex S tevens......................................... 5.00
Basil B. Ames, vital statistics .. 11.20
F. L. Ames, cash for postage 11.40
Independent-Reporter Co., printing bonds 60.00
Lyman Emmons, closing in room in end
of storehouse.................  ’ 60.00
E. H. Tobey, linseed oil, used, painting
storehouse ...........................................  1.15
F. W. Spaulding, services as clerk and
treasurer, 1924 .......  , ... .. 60.00
L. R. Folsom, auditor for 1925 .. 10.00
A. B. Everett, services as school attend­
ance officer .......................................  1.25
Harry L. Heald, collector abatements,
1923 taxes ................................... 23.02
Harry L. Heald, collector, abatements
1924 ta x e s ..................................  98.34
Emma Morrow, soldier’s widow, abate­
ment real estate t a x ............................ 8.80
Charles J. Savage, collector, abatements
1925 taxes .................................  468.42
Alton Rowe, abatement poll t a x ............  3.00
Total town expenses . . .. $2,438.91
Add net cost of poor . . . .  2,042.46
Total cost of poor and town




Raised by town ............................................. $700.00
Paid Frank L. Ames .................................. $400.00
Bliss R. Shaw .....    150.00
Alfred B. Everett .. .........................  150.00
----------------  $700.00
MONUMENT PARK
Balance unexpended ...................................... $16.00
Raised by town ............................................... 15.00
----------------  $31.00
Paid Ernest Wade, care of p a rk ...................  15.00
Balance unexpended ...................  $16.00
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Amount raised by town .................................  $500.00
Balance available from last year ...............  13.83
Received from W. G. Soule for use of en
gine on private work ......................... 5.00
Received from town of Solon, Solon fire .... 280.00
Received from town of New Sharon, New
Sharon fire ........................................... 160.00
$958.83
Paid as follows:
Central Maine Power Co., lights ............. .-. $2.05
Frank L. Ames, freight on fire supplies .. 4.64
H. A. Johnson, cement .................................  3.00
Brackett & Russell, coal for station .........  19.97
Central Maine Power Co., lights ...............  2.37
Miller & Jones, supplies .............................  33.53
Walter F. Brown, merchandise ..................  49.68
W. L. Blake, supplies ...................................  19.16
Crosby Steam Gauge & Valve Co., supplies 7.72
W. B. Arnold & Co., supplies .....................  2.34
Somerset Machine Co., labor .......................  38.06
Frank L. Ames, cash express .......................  1.73
Walter F. Brown, air governor for fire horn 50.00 
Central Maine Power Co., lights and power 23.14 
Norridgewock Motor Co., labor on engine . 19.30
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Ralph R. Miller, hauling hose from A. Tut­
tle fire ........................ !.......................... 3.00
The Gamewell Co., for fire h orn ...................  710.00
E. H. Vaughan, caps and coats for firemen 45.75
J. M. Pierce, caps and coats for firemen .... 58.00
W. G. Soule, care of fire station ...............  45.00
Frank McGee, dynamite for fire ...............  7.00
Central Maine Power Co., lights ...............  4.60
New Sharon & Norridgewock Tel. Co., tolls 5.70
W. B. Arnold & Co., supplies ...................  2.82
A. H. A. Libby, work on fire station roof 4.00 
Brackett & Russell Co., coal for station .. 8.50
Arnold Libby, clearing station lot ...........  6.00
Frank Keene, work of team clearing sta­
tion lot .................................................... 2.33
Central Maine Power Co., lights ............ : . 4.85
Norridgewock Motor Co., gas, oil, etc., for
engine ...................................................... 9.10
Brackett & Russell Co., coal for station . .. 96.63
Central Maine Power Co., lights ............... 7.15
W. D. Sargent & Co., roof drain, station 21.02
Millard Blaisdell, work on station .............. 1.00
Central Maine Power Co., light and power 8.15
Central Maine Power Co., light and power 7.00
D. E. McCanns Sons, supplies ................... 6.00
Norridgewock Motor Co., gas, oil, etc., for
engine .....................................................  16.25
Miller & Jones, supplies for station .........  3.52
Charles Sheaff, repairs ................................... • 2.15
Arthur H. Blanchard, hose .........................  7.28
Norridgewock Motor Co., oil, gas, etc., for
engine ...................................   7.88
Walter F. Brown, electric lamps for sta­
tion .......................................................... 1.62
Somerset Machine Co., repairs on com­
pressor .................................................... 4.63
W. D. Sargent, material for fire station 5.39
Walter F. Brown, compressor, motor, safe­
ty switch and unloader and trucking 420.33 
Crosby Steam Gauge & Valve Co., check
valve ........................................................ 9.64
F. W. Gibbs, work on fire station ...........  8.50
Central Maine Power Co., lights and power 24.54
William G. Soule, services at fire station 36.00
I
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Central Maine Power Co., lights and power 7.68 
Madison Village Corporation, for men at
fire of May 16, 1924 and equipment • 90.00
$1,985.70
Take out amount available ........................... 958.83
Overdrawn this year .................................... $1,026.87
Overdrawn last year ................................... 13,787.87
Apportioned to bond issue ........................... $14,814.74
STREET LIGHTS
Unexpended last year ......... .........................  $44.10
Raised by town ............................................. 700.00
----------------  $744.10
Paid Central Maine Power Company .........  650.33
Balance unexpended ...................  $93.77
TEMPORARY LOANS
Total amount of temporary loans made 
during the year and repaid in full 
before date of this report .............  $18,500.00
INTEREST ON FLOATING AND TEMPORARY LOANS
Raised by town .............................................  $2,000.00
Amount of interest paid on notes and ord­
ers and on all temporary notes for
the year to date .................................  $1,663.16
Overdraft last year .......................................  215.66
----------------  $1,878.82
Balance unexpended ...................  $121.18
FLOATING DEBT PAID DURING YEAR 
The following notes were paid during year from pro­
ceeds of sale of bond issue:
First National Bank, Skowhegan, note of
March 26, 1923 .................................  $5,000.00
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First National Bank, Skowhegan, note of
May 12, 1923 .............. '......................  5,000.00
First National Bank, Skowhegan, note of
April 19, 1924 ...................................  3,000.00
F. W. Spaulding, note of March 8, 1924 .... 1,000.00
Skowhegan Trust Company, note of May
27, 1924 .................................................  2,000.00
Skowhegan Trust Company, note of July
8, 1924 .................................................  2,000.00
First National Bank, Skowhegan, note of
August 11, 1924 ................................   5,000.00
Skowhegan Trust Company, note of Aug.
30, 1924 ..............................................  1,000.00
A. D. Brackley, orders 57, 58, 62, and 63,
A. D. 1917   4,500.00
Total .............................................  $28,500.00
BOND ACCOUNT
Four Per Cent Bonds, Issue of 1916
Outstanding February 15, 1925 ...............  $6,000.00
Interest 6 mos. to March 1, 1925 ............  120.00
Interest 6 mos. to Sept. 1, 1925 .............  120.00
----------------- $6,240.00
Paid principal and interest to Sept. 1, 1925 740.00
Principal outstanding Feb. 15, 1926 .......  $5,500.00
Four Per Cent Bonds, Issue of 1925
Outstanding October 1, 1925 ... ..............  $30,000.00
Of the above amount there will fall due on
April 1, 1926 on principal ............  $1,000.00
Interest from Oct. 1, 1925 to April 1, 1926 600.00
Total falling due in 1926, to
April 1 ...................................  $1,600.00
Interest falling due Oct. 1, 1926 580.00
Total which must be raised ... $2,180.00
Next year $2,000.00 of principal becomes due.
16
Four Per Cent Library and Cemetery Bonds, Trust Funds, 
Issue of 1925, Maturing January 1, 1964
Outstanding January 1, 1925 ....................... $3,650.00
Issued August 22, 1925, estate Clarence
Stevens ................................................  50.00
Outstanding, Jan. 1, 1926 ........................ $3,700.00
Unissued and in treasury ............................  1,300.00
----------------  $5,000.00
Interest on cemetery bonds to Jan. 1, 1926
($3150.00) ............... . ............................. $126.00
Interest on library fund bonds to Jan. 1,
1926 (already paid by Trust Co.) 20.00
NEW OAK CEMETERY
Cash on hand at last report .......................  $696.06
Lots sold as follows:
Bernard Hutchinson .........................  -25.00
Clifton Buzzell ........................................  30 00
Total ............................................. $751.00
DEPOSITS FOR PERPETUAL CARE OF CEMETERY LOTS
Old Oak Cemetery
Accrued Int. Expended Balance on 
Deposit to Jan. 1, 1926 1925 Deposit
Martha J. Hathaway $200.00 $38.16 $2.50 $235.66
John C. P a g e ........... 50.00 4.16 3.00 51.16
Solomon Bates ....... 50.00 4.91 1.50 53.41
John & Dorcas Clark 50.00 4.91 1.50 53.41
Clark & Bates ....... 125.00 12.16 3.00 134.16
Brown & Leavitt .... 150.00 20.00 4.00 166.00
W. H. Sawtelle ....... 50.00 4.16 3.00 51.16
Turner Busw ell....... 100.00 3.33 3.00 100.33
Totals ...........  $775.00 $91.79 $21.50 $845.29
Total accrued interest to Jan. 1, 1926 on
Old Oak Cemetery deposits .............  $91.79 (
Paid Charles M. Lovejoy, care of lots .......  21.50
Balance unexpended Jan. 1, 1926 $70.29
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Old Oak Cemetery
Amount raised by town for 'general care
of yard .................  . . .  $25.00
Paid overdraft last year . . . . . . .  $5.00
Paid John James, cleaning yard June, 1925 30.00
Paid John James, cleaning yard, Aug., 1925 20.00
----------------  55.00
Overdrawn ................................  $30.00
RIVERVIEW CEMETERY
Accrued Int. Expended Balance on
Name Deposit to Jan. 1, 1926 1925 Deposit
Wyatt Huff $200.00 $64.01 $3.00 $261.01
Jonh Whiting 100.00 32.33 1.50 130.83
Lovina Merrifield 100.00 29.58 1.50 128.08
Albert C. Hussey 50.00 2.41 1.50 50.91
Heber Wheeler 100.00 12.33 3.50 108.83
William Spaulding 100.00 12.33 3.00 109.33
Wallace Taylor 50.00 3.41 1.50 51.91.
Millard Taylor ....
Charles B. & John
50.00 2.16 2.00 50.16
Barker .............. 100.00 8.33 3.00 105.33
George Withee . . . 100.00 12.33 3.50 108.83
Dr. Llewellyn Brown 200.00 32.41 3.00 229.41
William Hobbs 50.00 3.41 2.50 50.91
Levi Powers .........
Lindsey & Townsend
50.00 2.66 2.50 50.16
(Gillis) ....... 100.00 7.08 2.00 105.08
Lindsey & Townsend 100.00 14.83 2.00 112.83
Martha M. Albee 50.00 4.16 2.00 52.16
Henry T. Choate 50.00 3.91 1.50 52 41
Hawley Emerson . . 100.00 10.58 2.50 108.03
Henry Walker 200.00 33.66 1.50 232.16
Mary Spaulding 100.00 10.83 1.50 109.33
W. W. Gould . 50.00 1.66 2.00 49.66
Benjamin Clure 50.00 2.16 2.00 50.16
James F. Woodsum 100.00 5.83 3.00 102.83
Vesta A. Fuller 50.00 1.66 1.50 50.16
Lauriston S. Lowe 50.00 1.66 1.00 50.66,
Sophia Hall 100.00 4.83 3.00 101.33
Levi & Mary Moore 75.00 2.50 2.00 75.50
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Hiram Butler ......... 50.00 1.66 1.50 . 50.16
Henry T. Whiting .. 100.00 3.33 4.00 99.33
Clarence Stevens . 50.00
Totals . . .  . $2,625.00 $328.04 $65.00 $2,838.04
Total accrued interest to Jan. 1, 1926 on
Riverview Cemetery deposits .........  $328.04
Paid M. C. Holt, care of lots ................. $8.50
Paid Charles M. Lovejoy ............................. 56.50
----------------  65 00
Balance unexpended, Jan. 1, 1926 $263.08
ANIMALS DAMAGED BY DOGS
Paid George E. Harlow for sheep damaged
by dogs .............................................. $15.00
Due from the state ......................................  $15.00
MEMORIAL DAY FUND
Unexpended from last year .......................  $22.94
Raised by town ............................................. 80.00
----------------  $102.04
Paid George O. Carr for speaker .............  $20.00
Citizens’ Band ...................................  75.00
H. A. George, for flags .....................  6.98
----------------  $101.98
Balance unexpended ...................  $ .96
BRIDGE PLANK
Paid:
R. J. Shaw .......................................   $400.00
The selectmen have contracted with R. J. Shaw, for thirty 
thousand feet of hemlock plank and for five thousand feet of 
elm blank, at $30.00 a thousand, to be used for the season of 
1926, a considerable part of which are to be used for replant­




Miller & Jones .................................  $1.13
TOWN OFFICERS
Paid:
C. A. Moore, treasurer as follows:
For cash paid for surety bond $25.00
For services as treasurer ......  50.00
Basil B. Ames, services as town clerk 10.00
----------------- $85.00
STATE PENSIONS
Received from state .. $282.00
Paid to widows of soldiers $282.00
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
COVERED BRIDGE
Balance unexpended ..............  $73.83
GUIDE BOARDSI
Balance unexpended.................................  $68.20
SIDEWALKS AND STREET DRAINS
Balance unexpended last y e a r ...................  $295.16 •
Amount raised by t o w n ..................  700.00
----------------- $995.16
Chalmers T r a c y .................... /.•......................  $6.50
Selden Adams   17.07
F. J. Keene ......................................   9.00
Hartley Buckingham ......................................  13.50
F. J. K e e n e ...........................................    63.00
H. E. Albee & Son . .   6.15
Fred Wheeler . . .    3.00
F. J. Keene . .. . .........  6.00
L. L. B e l l ..............................................   18.50
Frank Groves   6.00
Almon H. Blaisdell ..   4.50
John Halliday ................................    52.50'
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M. C. R. R. Co.................................................  9.57
Fred Burrill ....................................................  58.50
G. S. Flood & Co......................................    101.70
Albert Blaisdell ..............................................  5.75
Alvin Huff ......................................................  7.50
E. H. Tobey ..........................;.........................  7.20
William Gray ................................................... 1.50
Nelson Hodgkins ........................................... 10.00
Miller & Jones ................................................  44.71
D. E. Taylor ...................................................  31.00
Fred M. Thompson ....................................... 87.00
----------------  $570.15
Balance unexpended ................... $425.01
THIRD CLASS HIGHWAY
Emery Willey .................................................  $3.00
Willard Field ................................................. 6.00
Miller & Jones ............................................. 13.50
F. J. Keene ....................................................  6.00
Willard Field ................................................. 3.00
L. L. Bell ......................................................... 14.00
Ernest D ow ......................................................  6.00
F. J. Keene .................................................... 39.00
A. B. Everett .......................    61.50
Ernest Dow ..................................................... 9.00
Willard Field .........   3.00
H. S. Richardson ........................................... 24.00
F. J. Keene ....................................................  30.00
L. L. Bell ........................................................  15.00
Hartley Buckingham .....................................  57.00
F. J. Keene .......................................................  33.00
Ernest D o w .......................................................  3.00
Mahlon Rogers ...............................................  55.50
Emery Willey ...............................................  16.50
L. A. Perkins ...................................................  59.00
Donald Johnson .......................................    112.00
Ernest Dow .....................................................  18.00
Robie Allbee ...................................................  6.00
Stanley Baker .................................................  77.00
Donald Everett ...............................................  20.25
Geo. Mosher ...................... ,............................  34.50
Robie Albee ......................1............................  6.00
Stanley Baker ............................................  28.00
Robie Albee ................................................  12.00
Ernest Dow ...............................................  3.00
F. J. K eene.......................................................  18.00
Roland Everett ...............................................  3.00
A. B. Everett .................................................  19.50
Stanley Baker ............................................. 70.00
L. A. Perkins .............................................. 21.00
Ernest Dow . .   15.00
E. F. Rogers ...........................................  23.06
Daniel Viel ..................................................  * 54.00
Stanley B aker.................................................... 35.00
E. H. T o b e y ...................................................... 85.00
H. F. Tobey ...................................................... 84.44
Ernest Dow ...................................................... 13.00
Newton Hunter ...................................... 18.00
L. A. Perkins .   6.00
Stanley Baker ................................................ 59.10
Alice Frost .................................................... 25.00
Ernest Dow ...................................................... 4.50
Donald Johnson .............................................. 105.00
A. B. E verett.................................................... 60.00
H. Blaisdell ...................................................... 10.50
H. C. Albee & S o n .......................................... 170.77
M. C. R. R. Co................................................... 5.04
Sidney Rogers ... * ....................  58.50
V. Merrow . . .  . ...............  115.00
Hartley Buckingham .   42.00
M. Rogers ...............................    43.50
George Mosher .................( . . .................  12.00
Walter Perkins . . .  24.00
L. L. Bell .. 10.50
L. A. Perkins . ..................  7.50
A. B. E verett.......................................  . 12.50
Vernon Keene ...   3.00
Berger Mfg. Co. . ...................  121.60
Ray Burrill ................    3.00
Donald Johnson   84.00
Alvin Huff ................................................. 93.00
Miller & Jones .     8.80
Frank Groves . .   10.00
F. M. Thompson ........................................... 500.00
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John Halliday .............................................  96.00
H. C. Crosby .................................................  52.00
G. E. Harlow ................................................. 6.00
Ralph Tuttle ..................................................  6.00
----------------  $2,987.56
Received from the state ............................... 2,832.87
Overdraft carried to summer roads $154.69
STATE AID ROAD AND REPAIRS TO SAME










L. L. Bell ............




A. T. Frederic ...
Chester Frederic
Ray Burrill ........




Peter Bernard ... 
W. M. McDonald .
L. L. Bell ............
R. W. Cunliff ......
Stanley Hughes ...
H. W. Lee ..........
Donald Johnson .
Loyal Perkins ....



































Emery Willey .........................    6.00
Linwood Frederic ...................   6.00
Vernon Merrow ..............................................  56.00
Loyal Perkins .................................................  13.50
Emery Willey ................................................  12.00
John Halliday ....................   48.50
Ervin Morrill .............................................  6.00
George Owens ...............................................  6.00
Miller & Jones ...............................................  23.62
L. L. B e l l . . * .................................   7.50
H. C. Albee & Sons .......................................  72.45
Mahlon Rogers ..........................................  6.00
Alvin Huff ..................................................... 17.00
Loyal Perkins ................................................  9.00
Fred M. Thompson ...................................  81.67
H. S. Jones & Son ...............................  12.50
John Halliday ..........    9.00
Augusta Lumber Company .   32.00
T o t a l ............................................  $1,391.65
Received from the state ...............................  $772.15
Received from the state, 50-50 repairs . . .. 50.00
----------------  $822.15
Total expended by town ...........  $569.50
Raised by t o w n ............................  600.00
Balance unexpended ................................ $30.50
PATROL ROADS
Raised by town .........................  .. . $810.00
Paid to state ......................  $810.00
BRIDGE AND CULVERT STONE
Value of stone unsold on Feb. 15, 1924, left
from old jail .............................  $100.00
ROAD COMMISSIONER’S DEPOSIT ACCOUNT
Deposited with F. M. Thompson, road com­
missioner, on. March 4, 1925 .. . ... ... $500.00
Above sum paid to treasurer ..................................  500.00
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FERRY ACCOUNT
Maurice Hilton ..............................................  $1.30
Elwin Moore ..................................................  1.50
Miller & Jones .....................   3.96
F. J. Keene ..................................................... 11.00
John Halliday ................................................  3.00
Ralph Hilton ..................................................  202.02
Albert Blaisdell ............................................  5.00
Hibbert Dow ................................................... 6.00
William Baxter .........................   4.00
Maurice Hilton ............................................... 3.00
Ralph Hilton, work on ferry hill .................  25.50
----------------  $266.28
Received from post office department, fer­
rying mail carrier ............................. 16.00
Total ............................................... $250.28
One-third charged to Starks .......................  $83.43
One-third cost of doing work .................l... 5.00
----------------  $88.43
Net cost of ferry .......................  $161.85
SNOW ROADS
Earl Shepard ...................................................  $3.00
E. S. Rowe ..............    6.78
C. S. Loring ..................................................... 3.00
George Conley ............................................... 6.33
H. S. Richardson ...........................................  7.50
R. J. Shaw ....................................................... 9*33
Lyle Taylor .....................................................  6.16
Fred Chapman ...............................................  10.00
Cecil Waugh ...................................................  1-95
M. C. Holt, Jr..................................................  4.33
Ray Burrill .....................................................  6.98
Ralph Tuttle ................................................... 12.00
John Halliday ................................................. 6.48
Ralph Miller ...................................................  7.32
Lyle Taylor .....................................................  1-17
Joseph Bernard ............................................... 2.33
B. C. Taylor ................................................... 3.31
Levite Bellefleur ...........................................  24.31
C. F. Grant ......................................................  5.40
T. G. Abbott ......................... , .......................  18.00
J. W. Haines ...................................................  5.25
Elmer E. Clark ...............................................  21.83
F. O. Luce ................................... , .................  4.33
E. H. Tobey ...............................................  6.00
F. C. Estey .....................................................  38.33
Lewis Adams . . ....................................  12.00
Harold J. B a k e r ............................................  3.00
L. W. Wilder ...................................................  8.33
0. L. Wilder ...................................................  13.33
L. A. Wilder ...................................................  2.00
Miles D ickinson...............................................  30.00
Clifton McDonald ...........................................  2.69
A. H. Anderson .............................  21.00
F. J. Keene ...................................................... 19.00
Ralph Hilton .......................................................  5.50
John Halliday ................................  ... 16.33
Loyal Perkins .................................................  7.00
Howard T. Noble ............................................ 14.34
L. L. Bell .......................................................... 13.66
Frank L. Lancaster ........................................ 11.80
Leslie E. Rogers ..........................................  9.33
George L. Parker ...........................................  20.67
Clyde Foss ...................................................... 9.66
Ray F. Burrill .................................................. 9.66
Peter Bernard .................................................. 4.67
Forest Stevens ..........................................  3.00
Lewis Philbrick ..................................  6.00
H. G. Walker ................................................ 24.97
Walter S. Bean ................    1.66
F. W. Grant ..........    24.66
H. C. Brown ..................................................  6.00
Maurice E. Adams ..................................... 2.00
Irving Stevens ............................................  12.17
Thornton Adams . .    13.17
Arthur Painter ..........................................  6.00
William Jensen ........    5.00
Raymond Kinney .   3.00
Joseph Arsenault .........................................  16.83
B. B. Y ea ton ..............................................................34.66
Atwood Frederick   13.24
H. Walter Bigelow ...................................  24.94
Albert Blaisdell .............................................  4.00
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Silas Tobey ....................................................  7.50
William J. Smith ........................................... 1.16
E. E. Wilder ..............................'...................... 6.83
J. B. Wilder ....................................................  4.17
Arthur Kinney ...................    22.13
Ira Knowlen .....................   3.00
Fred M. Thompson ..................................... 15.00
Harold Baker ..................................................  3.66
H. C. Albee ........................................................  2.00
Cony Russell ................................................... 12.66
F. J. Keene ..................................................... 3.66
C. H. Crosby ..................................................  23.09
E. S. Watson ................................................. 13.33
Alphonzo Nadeau ......................................... 8.00
Chester Frederick ......................................... 12.84
E. P. Emmons ................................................. 3.00
George Bird ........ ‘..........................................  15.00
John Lloyd .................................................... 15.00
George W. Tuttle ............   7.50
Clarence Buzzell ............................................. 2.66
Howard Noble ...............................................  18.67
W. H. Stewart ...............................................  9.00
Ashley Wing ................................................... 6.66
Raymond V ie l ................................................... 1.50
Eugene Viel ...................................................  1.50
E. C. Palmer ................................................... 4.50
Daniel Viel ..................................................... 3.00
Forest Stevens ..............................................  15.00
Lewis Philbrick ............................................  22.50
John James ..................................................... 1.50
E. M. Francis .................................................  31.66
Colby A. Tuttle ...............................................  4.66
J. B. Wilder ..............................' .....................  4.70
G. L. Parker ...................................................  12.66
L. W. Wilder ...................................................  L66
J. P. Bernard .................................................  6.00
Peter Bernard .................................................  31*33
C. S. Loring .....................................................  17.33
H. S. & W. E. Jones .......................................  10.33
Arthur Kinney .................................................  20.80
Fred Chapman ..............................................  4.33
Ray Kinney ....................................................  20.80
Silas E. Tobey .................................................  '* 4:00
Arthur A. Painter .........................................  23.33
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E. F. Rogers ...................................................  3.50
Dennis Bouchard ............  ,...........................  24.00
Leslie E. Rogers ...............    18.00
Edward B. Weston .........................................  15.00
E. J. Rouillard ...............................................  4.49
Lewis C. Adams .........................................  35.66
H. S. Withee ...................................................  11.99
Washie Tuttle .................................................  12.83
F. L. Lancaster ..............................................  26.46
Ira Knowlen ...................................................  25.33
Sam Boulgier .................................................  6.33
H. G. Walker ..................................................  6.68
Frank O. Luce ..............................................  5.33
Elmer Clark ...................................................  10.82
T. J. Hogan ...................................................... 13.33
Byron Lambert ................................................ 16.00
Joseph Cripps ................................................  4.00
Ralph B. Hilton .......   8.33
Clarence Rogers .............................................  12.66
E. P. Rogers .................................................... 21.15
F. C. Estey ..................................  '...............  28.27
B. B. Yeaton ............................................. 21.00
O. Buote .......................................................... 30.00
H. C. Albee & S o n .......................................... 9.80
Leigh Williamson ...........................................  9.00
Ralph Tuttle ........................................  23.00
C. F. Grant . .   16.90
S. F. G rant....................................................... 4.80
Furney Grant ............................. •..................  29.66
George B ir d ................  13.33
J. C. L lo y d .......................   13.33
H. W. Bigelow ...........1..............................  16.67
C. H. Crosby ............................................  47.90
Fred M. Thompson ............  47.00
Fred M. Thom pson ........................................ 26.00
Total ............................................  $1,734.85
Overdraft last year ...................  1,458.49
----------------- $3,193.34
Raised by town .......................  3,500.00




A. B. Everett .................................................  $3.00
• Miller & Jones ................................................. 22.05
Albert Blaisdell ..............................................  9.00
Ernest Dow .................................   6.00
Earl S. Berry .........................   23.15
H. Dow ............................................................  6.00
Ray Burrill ..................................................... 24.00
J. B. Ham Co.................................................... 1.45
Somerset Machine Co...................................... 11.10
Bowman Hardware Co.................................... 16.20
F. M. Thompson ............................................. 108.00
Ira Knowlen ................................................... 20.33
L. L. Bell ........................................................... 27.00
Ervin E. Morrill ............................................. 30.00
Ralph Tuttle ................................................... 63.00
Willard Field ................................................... 12.00
L. A. Perkins ................................................. 24.00
B. F. Baker ..................................................... 9.00
Earl S. Berry ................................................ 18.00
C. D. Clark .................................................... 18.00
H. Dow ...........................................................  13.50
Ray Burrill ..................................................... 19.50
L. L. Bell ......................................................... 16.50
Vernon Keene ................................................. 28.50
Howard T. Noble ...........................................  16.00
Edward B. Weston .........................................  11.00
H. C. & F. C. Estey .................................... 26.99
L. A. Perkins .................................................  16.50
Fred M. Thompson ......................................  156.00
H. C. Albee & Son .........................................  60.00
Ray Burrill ..................................................... 15.00
Ernest Dow \........................................................  10.50
L. A. Perkins .................................................  15.00
Willard Field ................................................... 7.50
Ralph Tuttle ...................................................  56.50
W. L. Knowlton .............................................  36.00
W. L. Knowlton .............................................  36.00
C. D. Clark ................................................... 24.00
John Gillin .......................................................  6.30
Frank L. Lancaster.........................................  27.10
Lewis A d a m s...................................................  6.00
Charles L ib b y ................................................... 33.00
Ervin Morrill .................................................  24.00
H. C. Albee & Son ....
A. T. Frederic ............
E. F. Rogers ..............
W. L. Knowlton .......
Vernon Keene ...........
L. A. Perkins .........
Ray Burrill ...........
Donald Johnson ........
L. L. Bell ........ .'.... :...
L. A. Perkins ...........
Edward B. Weston . 
Ray Burrill ................
E. S. Watson .......
G. E. Harlow .
F. M. Thompson
B. F. Baker ...........
Willard Field
Ray Burrill .
W. L. Knowlton .. 
Vernon Keene 
J. Halliday . . .
Ray B u rr ill ................
Dennis Bouchard .... 
Albert Blaisdell .
Vernon Keene .....
L. A. P erk in s ............
L. L. Bell 
L. A. Perkins . . 
Donald Johnson 
Ralph Hilton .
Ralph Tuttle . . .
C. F. Grant . ..
W. L. Knowlton . . . .
Ray Burrill ............
F. M. Thompson 
Fred M. Thompson 
Berger Mfg. Co.
W. L. Knowlton . . . 
L. A. Perkins . .
Ray Burrill .
F. J. Keene .
L. L. Bell .. .
W. D. Blackwell 














































Miller & Jones ..............................................  8.77
American Express Co.....................................  .60
H. C. Albee & Son .......................................  16.05
Ira Knowlen ..................................................  21.33
George Harlow ...............................   105.00'
Donald Johnson ............................................. 35.00
Verne Merrow ............................................. 25.00
E. Dow ............................................. !..........  4.50
S. Rogers ........................................................ * 43.50
W. D. Blackwell ............................................. 20.00
Ralph Tuttle ................................................... -56.00
Emery Willey ................................................. 6.00
F. M. Thompson ............................................ 135.00
O. Buote ........................................................  4.50
F. J. Keene ................................................... 22.50
W. D. Blackwell ...........................................  30.00
R. Forseythe .....................................   1.50
W. A. Allen ....................................................  3.33
John Halliday .................................................  46.50
American Express Co.........................   1.90
Arnold Libby ................................................. 3.00
F. J. Keene ..................................................... 10.50
W. D. Blackwell ............................................. 20.00
Ira Knowlen ................................................... 6.00
Fred M. Thompson .......................................  81.00
Ray Burrill ..................................................... 7.50
F. J. Keene ..................................................... 12.50
W. D. Blackwell, plank ..........................   20.00
W. D. Blackwell, plank .................................  9.25
Frank L. Lancaster .......................................  3.00
W. D. Blackwell, plank ...............................  24.92
L. L. Bell .........................................................  19.50
L. A. Perkins ........ :........................................ 13.60
American Express Co......................................  1.65
Donald Johnson ............................................  49.00
Chester Frederic ...........................................  18.00
Ralph Tuttle ................................................... 18.00
V. Merrow ...................................................... 5.00
L. Perkins ...................................................  19.00
E. Willey ..........................................: ...........  13.00
D. Johnson ....................................................  42.00
Lt Bell .....................................................’ ... 31.00
C. Bates   7.20
F. M. Thompson, express paid .................  .74
W. D. Blackwell, plank .... ........................... 12.57
Selden Adams .................... j .......................  13.25
E. Willey .........................................................  6.00
W. D. Blackwell, p la n k .................................  5.00
W. D. Thompson . . .    -104.00
Neil Grant .....    6.00
Stanley Hughes .......................................  2.00
J. H a llid a y ................... '. .............................. 39.00
Ervin M orrill..................    12.00
Leroy G ra n t.....................................................  13.50
L. L. Bell ..................................................  7.50
F. J. Keene .....................................................  24.00
Miller & Jones   12.97
F. J. K e e n e ...................................................... 6.00
E. P.. Emmons .   4.00
H. C. Albee & Son .... ..................  49.05
Traffic signs F. M. T hom pson ...................  69.00
R. E. Everett . . 15.00
C. Grant   24.30
Leroy Grant   12.00
Ira Knowlen . .......................................  4.66
Alvin Huff ...................................................... 15.00
Vernon Keene . . . ' .......................  12.00
F. L. L a n caster..............................  . . . .  3.00
Albert Blaisdell ......................................  8.20
A. D. Johnson .....................  ........  30.00
Loyal Perkins .....................................  3.00
F. J. Keene ...............................................  15.00
Vernon Keene , . .   12.00
F. J. Keene . . .  ............................  15.00
L. A. Perkins ...............  . . 3.00
F. J. Keene .... . ..............  21.00
G. R o g e r s ............................    1.50
W. Perkins . . .  4.50
W. Tuttle ........................................................ 4.33
Donald Johnson .......................................  70.00
Ray Burrill . .......................................  14.50
H. S. Withee   26.98
H. C. Albee & Son ....................................... 16.20
F. J. Keene ..................................................... 16.33
H. T. Noble   3.67
E. C. Palmer   7.33
John Halliday   44.50
E. F. Rogers .. - ..............................................  3.00
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E. P. Rogers ..................................................  29.00
F. J. Keene ......................................................  6.00
Ira Knowlen ..................................................  8.66
Harry E. Fall ................................................  35.31
George L. Parker ........................................... 33.33
O. H. Stevens .......................   2.00
Alvin Huff ..........................'............................  24.00
H. W. Bigelow .......................................  ... . 29.03
C. F. Grant ....................................................  12.66
Fred M. Thompson ........................................ 384.00
Dennis Bouchard ........................................... 7.50
Gerald Marble ................................................. 5.00
Fred Tobey ..................................................... 6.00
E. F. Rogers ................................................... 3.66
H. G. Albee & Son .. •................................... 3.50
L. E. Rogers ................................................. 9.00
Miller & J o n e s ............................................... 18.50
F. C. Estey ...............................................  6.63
C. H. Tracy ....................................................  3.30
H. S. & W. E. Jones .................................... 27.00
J. Halliday ....................................................... 3.00
E. H. Tobey ..................................................... 3.00
Alvin Huff ....................................................... 3.00
Ralph Tuttle ................................................... 6.00
F. M. Thompson .......................................... 54.00
F. M. Thompson ............................................. 45.00
Total for summer roads . ... $5,324.85
Overdraft last year ................. 1,066.00
Net cost of ferry .......................  161.85
Overdraft on third class roads .. 154.69
Grand total .................................  $6,707.39
Raised by town ............................................. $6,066.00
Unexpended state a id .....................................  30.50
----------------  6,096.50
Overdrawn, summer roads ..... $610.89
Treasurer’s Report
TREASURER’S REPORT, FEBRUARY 15, 1926
To cash in treasury at last rep ort.............  §3,703.89
Temporary loans for y e a r ...........................  18,500.00
Received from state:
Support of pau per.............................  353.00
Public library stipend .....................  40.02
Pensions to soldier’s widows . . . .  282.00
Third class highway . ..............  2,832.87
State aid highway . ..................  772.15
Repair of state roads .......................  50.00
Equalization fund, sch oo ls ...............  352.00
Physical education . . . .    200.00
Tax on bank stock ........................  263.13
Damage to animals by d o g s ...........  15.00
William Young, pension checks ...................  180.00
From town clerk, dog licenses ...................  177.00
Interest on Mary Sawtelle Williams fund .. 60.00
W. F. Brown, rent of town hall ...................  200.00
V. I. S. for fuel at library ................ :........ 10.00
A. D. Brackley, fuel at town hall ...............  40.00
H. L. York, sale Fred Walton place, Oak­
land ...............................................  300.00
H. A. Gilman, sale Fred Walton horse ... 10.00
Post office department, ferrying mail carrier 4.00 
Interest on ,Henry Walker U. S. Gov’t.
Cemetery trust fund, bond .....  8.50
Sale of town bonds . . ...............  29,440.00
From library committee, Capt. Hall fund 603.29
Town of Fairfield, tuition   21.00
Town of Mercer, tu ition ...............................  260.00
Town of Smithfield, tuition . ................  648.34
Interest on bank ba lances...........................  96.43
Dorothy Bulmer, tu ition ...............................  10.00
Josephine Whiting, fines at library .........  17.00
Bernard Hutchinson, sale of cemetery lot 25.00
E. W. Gilman, rent of cemetery land .......  15.00
Town of Madison, account of pauper 151.91
Town of Starks, on account of ferry .....  193.17
F. W. Spaulding, to balance account '. .......  .38
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Charles Stevens, account of scarlet fever .. 1.50
Superintendent of schools, sale of books .. 3.07
W. G. Soule, use of fire engine, New
Sharon and Solon ..................... 445.00
Town clerk, repairs on traffic post ........... 5.00
Herbert Stevens, cemetery trust fund de­
posit ...........................................  50.00
V. I. S. traffic post .......................................  25.00
E. J. Rowe, stumpage storehouse lot ......  20.00
Superintendent of schools, school repairs 55.12
Sale of tree town hall lot ........................... 1.00
Clifton Buzzell, sale of cemetery l o t .......... 30.00
Assessors, taxes collected by them ........ 395.37
C. J. Savage, collector, taxes ....................  37,232.04
C. J. Savage, interest on taxes ..................  10.08
Central Maine Power Co., permit record­
ing fee ................................................... 3.00
Fred Thompson, road commissioner, refund 500,00
----------------  $98,611.26
Cash paid:
' By paid orders to date ...................  90,899.96
Balance in treasury Feb. 15, 1926 .. $7,511.30
Liberty bonds, Henry Walker cem­
etery trust fund .........................  200.00
$7,711.30
ORDERS OUTSTANDING FEBRUARY 15, 1926
Total amount 1925 and 1926 orders out­
standing .......................................  $1,228.06
Balance in treasury after all orders are 
paid ..........................•................ $6,483.24
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FINANCIAL STANDING OF THE TOWN FEB. 15, 1926
Liabilities
Four per cent school bonds .......................  $5,500.00
Accrued interest on school bonds to March
1, 1926 ................................................... 110.00
Four per cent trust fund bonds:
Riverview Cemetery bonds $2,425.00 
Old Oak Cemetery bonds . 775.00
Capt. Hall library bonds .. 500.00
$5,000.00 authorized; present issue .........  3,700.00
Four per cent bond issue of 1925, (fire de­
partment and floating debt) ..........  30,000.00
Accrued interest on above bonds to April
1, 1926 .................................................. 600.00
Due poor and town expense account .........  301.92
Coveted bridge account .........................  73.83
Guide boards .............. .............................  68.20
Sidewalks and street drains .............  425.01
Monument park .....................................  16.00
New Oak cemetery ...............................  751.00
Free public library ...............................  227.96
Memorial Day fu n d .................................  .96
Street lights ............................................  93.77
School account .......................................  809.94
Interest on temporary loans ...............  121.18
Accrued interest Old Oak cemetery lots 70.29
Accrued interest Riverview cemetery 263.08
State aid road .......................................  30.50
Snow roads ....................................... 306.66
Total .............................................  $43,470.30
Resources
Cash in treasury, Feb. 15, 1926 .................  $6,483.24
Due treasury from:
Uncollected taxes .................................... 393.40
Old Oak cemetery, care of yard .......  30.00
Overdraft on summer roads ...............  610.89
Pauper claims pending .........................  245.25
Town hall and school building ...................  5,000.00
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Town office and vault ..................................... 250.00
Store house and lot; Depot street ............... 700.00
Sehoolhouse on Main street ....................... 1,000.00
New fire station and equipment................... 15,000.00
Free public library books.............................  2,000.00
Set of Maine reports, care L. R. Folsom . .. 500.00
Town hearse, care E. A, Hilton Co.............. 350.00
Safe cabinet, town clerk ............................... 175.00
Unused granite from county jail ............... 100.00
Total ..............................................
Net debt Feb. 15, 1926 .............
Reduction since last rep ort ......................... 81,635.96
ESTIMATES FOR NEXT YEAR
Storehouse, lot and painting .......................  $600.00
Overdraft, roads, bridges and culverts .......  610.89
Roads, bridges and culverts .......................  5,000.00
Patrol roads ................................................... 810.00
State aid road, 50-50 repairs ......................  50.00
Snow roads ..................................................... 2,000.00
State aid road .................................................  600.00
Superintendent of schools ...........................  650.00
Poor and town expenses ...............................  2,500.00
Free high school ...........................................  2,700.00
Common schools ..........................................  6,500.00
Repairs on schoolhouses ...............................  500.00
Text books and supplies ...............................  800.00
Bonded debt and interest .............................  3,050.00
Interest on temporary loans .......................  500.00
Fire department ...........................................  500.00
Street lights ...................................................  800.00
Sidewalks and street drains .......................  500.00
Physical education .........................................  275.00
Pay of selectmen ...........................................  700.00
Monument park .............................................  15.00
Care of Old Riverview and of Old Oak
cemeteries .............................................  100.00




Free public library .........................................  275.00
Lights, telephone and insurance for schools 250.00 
Repairs on Main street bridge ...................  2,000.00
$32,335.89
State tax (estimated) ...................................  5,875.98
County tax (estimated) .................................  1,509.72
Total .................................................  $39,721.59
The above amount is $2,439.89 more than was raised last
year making no allowance for overlay.
CLAIMS PENDING
The following claims are outstanding:
Howard Tuttle, pauper .....................  $85.25
Iris Barlow, pauper ............................ 60.00
Henry B igelow .....................................  100.00
Central Maine Power Company, ,




Report o f Superintendent o f Schools
To the members of the Superintending School Committee and 
Citizens of the Town of Norridgewock:
I herewith submit my first annual report of school condi­
tions in the town of Norridgewock.
Schools have been maintained during the last year as 
follows:
VILLAGE
Teachers Grade No. of Pupils Wages
Frances Jones 1 & 2 39 520.00 per week
Mildred Shepard 3 & 4 25 20.00 per week
Florence Gerry 5 & 6 36 20.00 per week
Alice Hodgkins 7 & 8 40 22.00 per week
0. C. Woodman, Prin., high school 64 41.66 per week
0. C. Woodman, Physical Education 204 11.11 per week
Kate Hilton, Asst., high school 29.16 per week
Louise M. Cates, assistant, high school 29.16 per week
RURAL
Virginia Crosby Oak Hill 17 $16.00 per week
Flossie Jones Winding Hill 4 15.00 per week
Cyril Robinson Longley 9 15.00 per week
Frances Dresser Tobey 5 15.00 per week
Whole number of pupils 239
The superintendent’s report on school statistics for the 
year ending July 1, 1925 gives the number of different pupils 
registered in elementary school for the year: Boys 107, girls 
106, total 213; in high school: Boys 31, girls 33, total 64. 
Eight high school students are non-resident pupils. Number 
conveyed at expense of the town, 45; number of weeks schools 
were maintained, 32.
Beginning with the fall term, September, 1925, both elemen­
tary and high schools have been in session 21 weeks. Elemen­
tary schools closed February 12, 1926. The high school will 
continue for four weeks more and both elementary and high 
schools will have 11 weeks in the spring term beginning March 
29.
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This schedule will give elementary schools 32 weeks in 
the school year and the high school 36. The elementary 
schools lose 4 weeks every year compared with other schools 
which have a school year of 36 weeks. This, if continued for 
the eight years of the present system, means a total loss of 
32 weeks previous to high school.
It must at once be evident that here is a serious handicap 
in preparation of pupils for high school. How, therefore, to 
meet the need and how to overcome the difficulty becomes a 
question of immediate importance to parents and citizens. The 
welfare and progress of school children is easily a question of 
greater public concern than any other issue.
If, now the length of the school year should be materially 
increased and as soon as possible raised to 36 weeks a decided 
improvement could be made in preparation for high school.
There is also another suggestion which I would like to 
make in connection with lengthening the school year, that is, 
either the addition of a ninth grade to the present eight grades 
in charge of a teacher added to the present force or an addi­
tional teacher for the high school and the adoption to some 
extent of departmental teaching.
It seems to me that these suggestions may well be consid­
ered as successive steps in a program of improvement.
It may not be possible to adopt them all at first, but the 
main thing is to make a beginning in the direction of giving the 
pupils the benefit of a larger educational opportunity.
I would recommend that the length of the school year be 
raised to 36 weeks if possible.
First, there is a surplus in the general school fund of 
$809.94.
Second, we recommend reductions in school appropriations 
from those of last year amounting to a total of $575.00.
Third, the State Commissioner of Education gives the cost 
per capita of school enrollment as $55.66 for the town of Nor- 
ridgewock for the year ending June 30, 1925.
Fourth, cost per capita of school enrollment for present 
fiscal year using figures given in this report, $56.11.
Increase in cost per capita necessary to have 36 weeks, $4.50.
i ;
REPAIRS
The principal repairs have been made on the high school 
building, consisting of 25 new movable desks for the high 
school, fire escape and repairs on the heating system. One
/
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half of the cost of the fire escape was paid from school appro­
priations and the remainder from other funds. A stock of 
janitor’s supplies also was purchased.
A typewriter has been added to the office equipment of 
the superintendent. The Tobey schoolhouse has been papered, 
woodwork painted and ceiling whitened. The people of the 
neighborhood cleaned the school room free of charge. The 
school building on Oak Hill was shingled on one side of the 
roof. Other minor repairs have been made in various places.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Physical education has been continued on the same basis 
as last year. Hot noon lunches have been provided by some 
of the schools. The health project work which was undertaken 
last year by the 5th and 6th and 3rd and 4th grades is also 
being carried on by the same grades this present year. Both 
of these schools were among the winners in a state wide contest 
for pennants presented by the Maine Public Health Associa­
tion. The pennants were presented on the occasion of a nicely 
rendered program given by the two schools the last of the 
winter term.
TEACHERS
We have an excellent corps of teachers both in the com­
mon and in the high schools. They have their schools under 
good control and are securing good results in their teaching. 
They are handicapped however, in the common schools by the 
present short school year. If four weeks more could be added 




Your attention is called to the number of scholars enrolled 
in the Tobey and Winding Hill schools, 5 pupils in the Tobey 
school and 4 pupils in the Winding Hill school. This fact 
renders the cost per pupil of these schools excessive. The 
average attendance for the school year will fall far below the 
average of 8 required by law. With these pupils conveyed to 





One of the most important factors in a school system is 
the high school. A course of study adapted to the needs of 
its students is one of the first essentials to its success.
For your consideration I will include in this report the 
high school course of study as it was given to me by the 
principal at the beginning of the year and which is now in 
effect.
i There are two .changes which I would recommend; first, 
modification of the history course; second, introduction of the 
studies of general science and review mathematics. General 
science should be given in place of ancient history in the 
first year. Review mathematics and also American history 
and civil government in place of the history now given in the 
fourth year. A sufficient amount of early and modern history 
should be given in the second and third years of the course 
to acquaint the student with the main facts and outlines of 
the growth of early peoples and the development of English 
government.
Respectfully submitted,
GEORGE E. PAINE, 
Superintendent of Schools
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College Preparatory Course English Course
First Year First Year
Algebra 1—5 Algebra 1—5
English 1—5 English 1—5
Ancient History 5 Ancient History 5




English 2— 5 
French 1— 5 
Latin 2— 5
Second Year 
Algebra 2— 5 
English 2— 5 
French 1—5 
Commercial Arithmetic 5 
Alternate, Bookkeeping
Third Year 




French 2— 5 
English 3— 5 
Elective, Physics 5 
Alternate, Chemistry
Geometry 1— 5 Elective, Mediaeval and Modern History
Geometry 1—5
Fourth Year





Mediaeval and Modern History 5
Latin 4— 5








Balance, common schools, March 2, 1925 $90.06
Appropriation, schools, March, 1925 ......  6,500.00
Town of Fairfield, tuition, Oct. 1925 ......  21.00
State equalization fund, Nov. 1925 ...........  352.00
State school fund, Nov. 1925 .....................  2,867.22
Appropriation, high school, March 1925 .... 2,700.00
Town of Smithfield, tuition, March 4, 1925 373.34
Town of Smithfield, tuition, Aug. 1925 .... 100.00
Town of Smithfield, tuition Jan. 1926 .... 175.00
Town of Mercer, tuition, Sept, 1925 ......  60.00
Town of Mercer, tuition, Feb. 1926 ........  200.00
Dorothy Bulmer, tuition, March 1925 .......  10.00
Appropriation, text books and supplies,
March 1925 .............................  800.00
Books sold, Sept. 1925, June 1925 ..........  3.07
Balance, books and supplies, March 1925 4.50
Fuel sold .......................................................... 22.00
----------------- $14,278.19
Expenditures
Common schools ..............................  $8,891.03
High sch o o l...................................................... 3,700.71
Textbooks and supplies ................................ 876.51
----------------- $13,468.25





Frances Jones ... . ...............................  $256.00
Mildred Shepard .................... -,...v......  228,00
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Florence Gerry ................................. 240.00
Winnifred Norton ............................... 240.00
Florice Nickerson ............................... 174.50
Alice Hodgkins ................................... 216.00
Nellie Smith ...........'...........................  168.00
Virginia Crosby ................................. 180.00
Helen Estey ......................................... 174.00
Marion Bacon ..................................... 113.10
Hazel Kinney ....................................... 60.80
---------------- $2,050.40
Fall and Winter terms:
Alice Hodgkins .................................  $462.00
Florence Gerry ..................................... 420.00
Mildred Shepard ...............................  420.00
Frances Jones ...................................  420.00
Virginia Crosby ...................................  320.00
Flossie Jones ....................................... 315.00
Cyril Robinson ..................................  315.00
Frances Dresser .................................  315.00
$2987.00
Total teaching . $5,037.40
Fuel:
Ray Kenney ......................................... $5.81
H. F. Tobey .........................................  253.12
E. C. Palmer .......................................  40.00
Harland Blaisdell ...............................  1.00
A. M. Percival ....................................  4.50
Lewis W illey .........................................  1-00
Ira Bunker .............................    19.50
A. D. Brackley ...................................  3.00
F. C. Estey ...........................................  30,00
Myron Dickinson .................................  6.00
Brackett & Russell .............................  188.65
R. J. & Bliss Shaw .............................  30.75
Herbert L. York .................................  3.00
Cyril Robinson .....................................  2.50
George Bird .........................................  89.00
Victor Stevens ...................................  1.20
Gordon Halliday .................................  2.25
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Stanley Hughes
H. C. Estey .......




Nellie Smith . .




Burgess & Jones . .
Milton & Bradley
E. A. Hilton Co.
E. C. Palmer
Hazey Kinney
















Ralph Yeaton . .










Fall and winter terms:
Walter Bean ....................................... $224.40
G. W. Tuttle ......................................  196.00
John Lloyd ........................................... . 204.00
Frank Moore ....................................... 142.80
Bernard Desveaux ............................. 215.40
Lyman Dunlap ...................................  142.80
Frank Luce ........................................ 52.50
Ralph Tuttle ....................................... 367.20
Ralph Yeaton ..................................... 51.00
Juliette Viel .....................................  122.40
W. Leigh Williamson .......................  40.00
Fred Knights .....................................  32.00
----------------  $1,790.50
Total conveyance .........................  $2,588.50
Tuition:
Town of Smithfield, Mar. 20, 1925 .. $19.00
RECAPITULATION 
Common Schools
Teachers’ wages ............................................. $5,037.40
Fuel ..............................................................! 705.98
Janitor ...............................................................  540.15
Conveyance ..................................................... 2,588.50
Tuition .............................................................  19.00





0. C. Woodman ...................................  $583.32
Kate Hilton ............................................ 388.85
Waneta Blake ...................................  388.85
----------------- $1,361.02
Fall and winter terms:
0. C. Woodman ...................................  $874.97
Kate Hilton .......................................... 612.36
Louise M. Cates ...................................... 612.36
------,----------  $2,099.69
Total teaching .........................  $3,460.71
J anitor
A. D. Brackley .............................. $240.00
Total high sch oo l.......................  $3,700.71
TEXTBOOKS AND SUPPLIES
Spring term:
E. A. Simoneau ...................................  $ .59
Edward E. Babb & Co........................  102.92
D. C. Heath & Co..............    58.40
Kenney Bros. & Wolkins ...................  60.65
Ginn & Company ................................ 76.60
The Macmillan Company ..................  39.94
McIntosh* Publishing Co..................... 3.84
Newell White ...................................... 12.00
Houghton-Miffln Co..............................  3.17
American Book Co...............................  10.18
Scott, Foresman & Co........................  25.62
Silver, Burdett & Co.......................... 15.57
Milton Bradley Company ................  57.07
Hinds, Hayden & Eldridge ............  37.90
L. L. Webster .................................... 1.50
B. H. Sanborn & Co........................... 12.86
D. H. Knowlton & Co........................  2.00
Burgess & Jones .................................  2.00
Frank Spaulding .......   3.38
----------------  $526.18
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Fall and winter terms:
The Macmillan C.o ........................... $22.88
Edward E. Babb & Co........................ 22.84
Ginn & Co.............................................  120.44
D. C. Heath & Co. ... ...................... 14.12
Benj. H. Sanborn & Co...................... 10.28
American Book Co..............................  33.15
Beckley-Cardy Co................................  2.65
Harper & Brothers ............................. 2.21
. Milton Bradley Co..............................  32.81
Starkey & Toner, Inc.......................... 50.31
Ryan & Buker ................................ 4.12
Herbert L. Palmer ............................ 14.02





Appropriation, March 2, 1925 .....................  $800.00
Balance March 1925 ..................................... 1.07
High school savings account.......................  35.12
High school savings account ......................  20.00
----------------  $856.19
Expenditures
E. A. Hilton Co............................................... $7.76
Miller & Jones ...................................................  85.20
Mrs. E. C. Palmer ......................................... . 5.00
Mrs. Annie Lee ...................................................  28.50
Mrs. Carl Miller ..................................................  11.32
E. C. Palmer .................................................. 5.00
A. C. Bigelow ................................................  11.70
A. M. Percival ............................................... 1.00
Royal Typewriter Co.......................................  80.00
Starkey & Toner, Inc......................................  '9.49
George E. Austin ......................................... 5.00
Hussey Manufacturing Company.................  177.00
W. H. Stewart ....................... '.....................  11.00
W. R. Daggett ................................................  16.80
S. E. Adams .................................................  27.90
Pioneer Manufacturing Co................................ 66.46
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Irving C. Palmer ................(........................... 10.00
National School Equipment Co.................. 292.50
H. C. Estey .....................................................  2.20
Leon L. Webster ..........................................  4.40
-----------------$858.23
Over-expended .............................  $2.04
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Appropriation, March 2, 1925 ......................  $275.00
State fund ......................................................  200.00
----------------  $475.00
Expenditures
Overdraft, March 2, 1925 ...........................  $74.31
O. C. Woodman, teaching .....................  388.85
----------------- $463.16
Unexpended...................................  $11.84
INSURANCE AND LIGHTS ACCOUNT
Resources
Appropriation, March 2, 1925 .....................  $250.00




New Sharon & Norridgewock Tel. Co. $19.75
Central Maine Power Co..................  40.79
L. R. F o lsom ............  ..................  34.20
----------------- $94.74
Fall and winter:
Central Maine Power Co..................  $51.40
L. R. Folsom ......................................  25.00
----------------- $76.40
Total .............................................. $171.14
Unexpended .................................  $84.22
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MARY SAWTELLE WILLIAMS ACCOUNT
Balance, March 2, 1925 ................................. $3.05
Interest ............................................................  60.00
Total
Expended
March 20, 1925, Loring, Short & Harmon $1.60
May 1, 1925, Beckley-Cardy Co..................  6.76
Feb. 12, 1926, Hillsborough Co., 2 copies




Appropriation, March 2, 1925 .....................  $650.00
Unexpended, March 1925 ...............................  173.92
Expended
E. A. Simoneau, services ...........................  $177.76
E. A. Simoneau, other expense ...................  10.00
G. E. Paine, services .................................... 311.08
G. E. Paine, stamped envelopes .................  5.00
G. E. Paine, telephone tolls, postage .....  2.65*
Unexpended
Office expense, Superintendent Simoneau:
March 20, 1925, Yeoman & Erbe .. $7.91
May 1, 1925, Supt. Simoneau .........  2.16









I recommend the following appropriations for next year:
Common schools ........................  $6,800.00
High schools ...............................  3,000.00
Repairs .........................................  500.00
Textbooks and supplies ...........  800.00
Insurance, lights and telephone 200.00
Physical education ....................  200.00
Superintendent .   500.00
Total .....................................  $12,000.00
Respectfully submitted,




Norridgewock, Maine, Feb. 10, 1926.
I hereby certify that I have today examined the 
books of the selectmen, assessors and overseers of the 
poor and find them correct, with proper vouchers for 
all expenditures. I have also examined the accounts 
of the town treasurer and found them correct.
L. R. FOLSOM, Auditor
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PUBLIC LIBRARY
Balance unexpended last year ................... $149.39
Raised at town meeting ............................. 275.00
Received from the state ..._......................... 40.02
Accrued interest on Capt. Hall fu n d ......... 103.29
----------------  $567.70
By paid:
Miller & Jones, hardware ................. $5.40
Loring, Short & Harmon, books . .. . 16.00
Josie B. Whiting, librarian.............  38.00
Loring, Short & Harmon, books 8.20
Loring, Short & Harmon, books.......  7.00
Walter E. Marvel, work and janitor
service .........................................  23.10
Loring, Short & Harmon, books ... 2.25
Josie B. Whiting, librarian ............... 30.00
W. J. Marcia, wood ...........................  12.00
Loring, Short & Harmon, books .......  31.80
Gaylord Brothers, books .................  7.25
H. W. Smith, books, cash paid .......  6.00
Mrs. Roy Marcia, books ...................  13.25
Loring, Short & Harmon, books .... 43.20
George E. Harlow, fuel .....................  10.00
Josie B. Whiting, librarian ......•....... 46.00
George E. Harlow, fuel ...................  20.00
H. W. Smith, cash paid for books .... 10.38
Central Maine Power Co., lights .... 9.91
----------------  $339.74
Balance unexpended ..................  $227.96
The library has a fund of $500.00, a bequest under the will 
of the late Capt. Henry Hall. The above sum is invested in 
accordance with the vote of the town in 4 per cent trust fund 
bonds of the town of Norridgowock. The interest only on 
this fund is available annually for the use of the library.
Warrant for Town Meeting
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To C. J. Savage, Constable of the Town of Norridgewock,
GREETING:
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby required 
to. notify and warn the inhabitants of said town, qualified by 
law to vote in town affairs, to meet at the town hall, in said 
town of Norridgewock, on Monday, the first day of March, 
A. D. 1926, at one o’clock in the afternoon, to act on the 
following articles:
1. To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.
2. To attend to the reports of the several town officers 
and take such action thereon, as may be desired.
3. To see if the . town will vote to fix the date when each 
taxpayer’s tax shall become due and the date when the col­
lector shall settle with the town, and pass all necessary votes 
respecting the same.
4. To elect a town clerk, selectmen, assessors, overseers 
of the poor, fire warden and inspector and all other town officers 
required by law to be chosen at said meeting.
5. To determine what sums shall be allowed and raised 
for the several town officers for the ensuing year and to allow 
such claims for the past year to town officers as may be voted.
6. To see if the town will elect a road commissioner and 
to elect said commissioner, if the town so votes.
7. To elect a member of the library committee to serve 
for five years.
8. To see if the town will vote to instruct the school 
committee to maintain a school in any district where the at­
tendance falls below eight pupils.
9'. To see what sum of money the town will raise as com­
pensation of the superintendent of schools.
10. To see what sum the town will raise for building and 
repairing roads, bridges and culverts for the ensuing year.
11. To see what sum the town will raise for repairing 
arid building sidewalks and street drains.
12. To see i f  the town will raise the sum of $810.00 as the 
town’s part o f maintenance of patrol roads.
13. To see what sum the town will raise for snow roads.
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14. To see if the town will vote “ yes” or “no” on the 
question of appropriating and raising money necessary to 
entitle the town to state aid, as provided in section 19, of 
chapter 25 of the Revised Statutes of 1916 and acts additional 
and amendatory thereto.
15. To see if the town will appropriate and raise the sum 
of six hundred dollars for the improvement of the section of 
state aid road as outlined in the report of the State Highway 
Commission, in addition to the amounts regularly raised for 
the care of ways, highways and bridges; the above amount be­
ing the maximum which the town is allowed to raise under the 
provisions of section 18, chapter 25 of the Revised Statutes of 
1916, and acts amendatory and additional thereto.
16. To see what sum the town will raise for its part of 
the maintenance of state aid highways.
17. To see what sum of money the town will raise and 
appropriate for the support of the free public library and 
books for same.
18. To see wrhat sum of money the town will raise for 
the support of poor and for payment of town expenses.
19. To see what sum of money the town will raise and 
appropriate for the support of free high school for the ensuing 
year.
20. To see w'hat sum the town will raise for the support 
of common schools for the ensuing year.
21. To see what sum the town will raise for school text­
books and supplies.
22. To see what sum the town will raise for school janitors.
23. To see what sum of money the town will raise for 
school lights, telephones and insurance on school buildings.''
24. To see what sum of money the town will raise for 
(he repair of schoolhouses.
25 To see what sum of money the (own will raise for 
r,he payment of bonded debt and interest thereon.
26. To see what sum of money, not exceeding one handi- 
red dollars, the town will raise to be expended and used for 
advertising the natural resources, advantages and .attractions 
of the State of Maine.
27. To see what sum the town will raise- for: the .proper
observance of Memorial Hay and .pass .all:. necessaryVotes 
respecting the same. .. • ■ • • •
•28. To see what sum of money the town will" raise for 
the fire department and pass all necessary votes respecting 
the same.
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29. To see if the town will vote to authorize the select­
men to hire temporarily, sudh sums of money as may be 
necessary, to meet current expenses until the next tax can be 
assessed and collected.
30. To see what sum of money the town will raise for 
the support of street lights and what new lights it will establish.
31. To see what sum the town will raise and what sum 
it will appropriate for the purpose of physical education.
32. To see what sum the town will raise for the care 
of park at Soldiers’ Monument, at Peet Corner.
33. To see if the town will vote to authorize the selectmen 
to lease the town hall for one year from expiration of present 
lease, and pass all necessary votes respecting the same.
34. To see if the town will raise a sum of money for the 
care of the Old Oak Cemetery and for the care of Old River- 
view Cemetery.
35. To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of money 
for the further gravelling and widening of the street leading 
from the old ferry way past Oak Cemetery to the corner on 
the Skowhegan road near the house of C. H. Fuller.
36. To see if the town will vote to print in the next town 
report, the names of all taxpayers and the amount of taxes 
paid by each, and pass all necessary votes respecting the same.
37. To see if the town will vote to appoint a committee 
1,o investigate the advisability of building a tomb in New Oak 
Cemetery and the advisability, o f piping water from the spring 
to the cemetery or from the river; said committee to report 
at the next special meeting of the town, or at the next annual 
meeting, if no special meeting is had before.
38. To see if the town will vote to authorize the school 
committee and the selectmen to sell the schoolhouse on Dodlin 
Hill, Smithfield road and pass all necessary votes respecting 
the same. |
39. To see if the town will vote to install, not exceeding 
twenty, one hundred watt street lamps in place of the twenty- 
five watt lamps now in use, and pass all necessary votes 
respecting the same.
40. To see if the town will vote to install the following
new street lights: One in front of the Baptist parsonage
on Main street and one in front of the house of Lilia Carr on 
Main street.
41. To see if the town will raise a sum of money for the 
purchase of a snow roller, and pass all necessary votes respect­
ing the same.
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42. To see if the town will raise • a sum of money for 
the purchase of a truck for use on summer road construction 
and pass all necessary votes respecting the same.
43. To, see if the town will vote to appropriate from 
the summer road funds the sum of five hundred dollars for 
improvement of Depot street and pass all necessary votes 
respecting the same.
44. To see if the town will vote to purchase the lot on 
Main street next west from the new fire station, now owned 
by Dr. W. F. Brown and raise a sum of money therefor and 
pass all necessary votes respecting the same.
45. To see if the town will authorize the selectmen to act 
with a committee of three other persons to be chosen by the 
town, to investigate and report at the next special or annual 
town meeting, on the expense of building a bridge across Sandy 
River at Butler’s Ferry.
46. To see if the town will vote to build a snow fence a 
distance of about twenty rods from the Meadow Brook Bridge 
up the hill toward the Atkinson schoolhouse, same to be con­
structed from snow road appropriation by the road commissioner.
47. To see what action the town will take in the matter 
of providing funds for the reconstruction of Main street bridge 
in cooperation with the state and county under the provisions 
of the State and County Aid Bridge Act.
48. To see if the town will approve the list of jurors as 
presented.
The selectmen will be in session at the office of Frank 
L. Ames, in said town on said first day of March, 1926, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon for the purpose of correcting the check 
list.
Given under our hands this fifteenth day of February, 
A. D. 1926.
FRANK L. AMES 
BLISS R. SHAW 
A. B. EVERETT
Selectmen of Norridgewock
